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You Got Me
Tristan Prettyman

Artist: Tristan Prettyman
Album: Hello...x
Song: You Got Me

Chords:
  G(alt)  C  D(alt)  G    D    *    A    G#
e|--0-----0----0-----3----2---------0----4--|
B|--8-----1----3-----3----3----3----2----4--|
G|--0-----0----0-----0----2----2----2----5--|
D|--9-----2----4-----0----0----0----2----6--|
A|--10----3----5-----2---------2----0----6--|
E|-------------------3-------------------4--|

Intro/Verse: G(alt) â€“ C â€“ D(alt) â€“ G   [x 2]

Verse:
Tell me you love me 
That I don t know how much you mean it 
Everytime you look into my eyes 
You make sure that I can see it 
I can t recall if I ever felt this way before 
And if I did, wouldn t want those feelings 
Hanging around here anymore 

Chorus:
C	     D
Just so you know 
You got me 
G		      *		            C
Nothing in the whole wide world could ever stop me 
C		              D
If you got love, got love to give 
               G                *                 C
Oh just keep giving it up and someone will let you in 
     C            D
And just, so you know 
You got me 

G(alt) â€“ C â€“ D(alt) â€“ G   [x 2]

Verse:
Everyday you write it down 
Just so I can read it 
The best thing that ever happened to you 
You know I wanna be it 
I can t recall if I ever had a love I truly missed 
And if I did, it wasn t no love compared to this 



Chorus:
C	     D
Just so you know 
You got me 
G		      *		            C
Nothing in the whole wide world could ever stop me 
C		              D
If you got love, got love to give 
               G                *                 C
Oh just keep giving it up and someone will let you in 
     C            D
And just, so you know

            *
You got me waiting 
	     A
Learning my patience 
D		 G#            C
Won t you hurry up and rescue me 
		  *
There s so much talking 
            A
It s all I wanted 

G(alt) â€“ C â€“ D(alt) â€“ G   [x 2]

Chorus:
C	     D
Just so you know 
You got me 
G		      *		            C
Nothing in the whole wide world could ever stop me 
C		              D
If you got love, got love to give 
               G                *                 C
Oh just keep giving it up and someone will let you in 
     C            D
And just, so you know
You got me

G		      *			    C
Nothing in the whole wide world could ever stop me 
       C
 Cause if you got love 
	     D
Got love to give 
               G
Oh just keep giving it up 
      *
And giving it up 
      C
And giving it up 
     C           D



And just so you know 
You got me


